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Everybody’s Talking
Lip balm: Two young sisters from Hong Kong have a unique 
collection. When they were toddlers, Scarlett Ashley Cheng and 
Kaylyn Cheng began accumulating lip balms of all shapes, sizes, 
and fl avours. They now own 3,388 different balms from all over the 
world and from numerous makers. Their interest in lip balms began 
when the girls were suffering with dry lips and their parents and 
grandmother would apply balms. At fi rst, they used unfl avoured ones, 
but soon the sisters discovered the large variety of lip moisteners 
available on the market. Friends and relatives started giving them lip 
balms as gifts, and soon they needed several shelves to hold them all.

Iguana tale: When taking a dog out for a walk in England, the last 
thing anyone expects to fi nd is an iguana sitting on a fence. That 
happened near the town of Morpeth, Northumberland, when a dog 
walker noticed the lizard, which is defi nitely not native to the country. 
An animal rescue organization took the creature into its care. The 
iguana’s owner may not have known how to take care of this “pet,” 
and so they left it with a box of vegetables, hoping someone would 
fi nd it and take it to safety. The animal rescue group wants to locate 
the owner in case other exotic pets are still in that person’s care.

Cycle power: Kenneth Judd may be nearly 100, but he loves to 
cycle. He loves it so much, in fact, that he trained for and won second 
place in the Road Worlds for Seniors competition by cycling 3,779 
kilometres (2,348 mi.) over 26 days. He did it all on an innovative 
exercise bike at his senior care home in Southam, Warwickshire, 
England. The annual event encourages elderly people around the 
world to ride specialized stationary bikes made by a Norwegian fi rm. 
A monitor linked to the bike shows customized road scenes. Judd 
could view Yorkshire, where he grew up. The novel idea allows older 
folks to get exercise, both physical and mental.

Traveling pooch: Boji the dog may occasionally sleep at the Istanbul 
Metropolitan Municipality animal shelter, but this Turkish canine likes 
to go his own way most of the time. He does so by riding around 
on public transit, whether that is bus, subway, or ferry. Offi cials 
know where Boji goes because they track him with a microchip, and 
they have discovered that this traveling animal gets on and off at 
various stops along his commute. Human riders have become quite 
accustomed to seeing Boji patiently waiting to board or curled up on 
a seat. Boji is a calm and friendly Sivas Kangal-Shepherd crossbreed, 
and he receives care and grooming at the shelter.

Quoteable Quotes
“Don’t let the fear of striking out hold you back.” —Babe Ruth
“Have faith and pursue the unknown end.” —Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Jr.

What’s Happening
Oct 1 -  Support to Ride for Refuge 3 PM. Cold Lake Food 
Bank, 5216 55A Street.

Thursdays - Rhyme Time Sessions are held on Thursdays 
from 10:30-11:30am in the Wild Rose Room at the Lac La Biche 
Library. Designed for ages 0 to 5 and they must be accompanied 
by a caregiver. Call 780-623-7467 for more details. No registration 
required.

Oct 14 - Kid’s Night Out Camp Friday, October 14 Crazy 
Colours Are you ready for a fun night of crazy colours 6:15-8:30 
pm at Servus Sports Centre 5202 12 Street. 780-875-4529 for 
more info

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. New Year’s Eve in Scotland is called ____.
2. Hwange National Park is in what country?
3. This bird can migrate from the Arctic to the Antarctic.
4. What is the standard distance of a marathon?
5. The first song captured as recorded sound waves was ____.

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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